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Detailed location information:

Logan Place- 52 Frederic St., boxes located in medical areas and common area bathrooms

Florence House- 190 Valley St., boxes located in common area bathrooms

Western Prom - attached to Big Belly solar trashcan

Bramhall Fire Station - 784 Congress St., inside station

Deering Oaks Park - attached to Big Belly solar trashcan at playground

Preble Street Resource Center - 5 Portland St., inside day room bathrooms

Oxford Street Shelter- 203 Oxford St., in courtyard

Bayside Trail- at Chestnut Street and Somerset, attached to Big Belly solar trashcan

Stone Street Playground- Oxford Street and Stone, attached to Big Belly solar trashcan

Peppermint Park- at Cumberland Avenue and Smith, attached to Big Belly solar trashcan

India Street Public Health and Needle Exchange Program- 103 India Street, inside exam rooms

Munjoy Hill Fire Station- 134 Congress Street, inside station

East End Beach- at entrance to beach, attached to Big Belly solar trashcan

Harbor View Park- Tyng Street, attached to Big Belly solar trashcans